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Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

Halloween partiers. invade the Strip
Crowd breaks
police lines
on first night

.... .

Traffic barred
from S. Illinois
on Saturday

Staff Repcot

By Jackie Spinner
and Usa Miller

All was quiet in CarNmdale
early Friday night. Almost too
quiet. The Camondale Halloween
street pany seemed to be dying a
slow, peaceful death, wuil the studenlS took over the streets.
Several hWl(ired University students broke the eerie silence about
1 am when a house party at 401
West L illege SL broke up and the
bars closed, sending paniers running inl.O the streets.
Maria Pfister, junior in advMisin~ was the first studMt 1.0 claim
the street shortly before 1 am.
"It was very impulsive," Pfister
said. "I IllD imo tht. SU'"~~ and lay
down. The Ji<)iice arrestI:.d me for
obsuucting 1Iaffic."
After Pfister's arrec;t. students
standing on the iidewalJ;s pow-ed
into the slreet. chanting, ''Tala: the
SIreel, sru. lalce tile !'Cre'.:L"
By 1:15 a.m., the crowd bad
grown to around 3,500 people
waving American flags and marching up .md down South Illinois
Avenue from Mill Srrect to Chmy
Strce:, singingt'GiYc Peace A ..
Chance" and ''Let There Ee Peace ..

Staff Writers

Speaaaors lined up 011 the Strip
Saturday night; wl\iting for the
street 1;) once again be claimed by
the stlJdents. The students didn't
disapr.oinL
South Illinois Avenue was
crowded by 11 p.m. with speclators chanting and singing.
Carbondale and Universit:v police
positioned themselves, waiting for
the inevitable to happen.
At 11:30 p.m. partiers moved
into the street. Police moved them
. back 0111.0 the sidewalk.
The noise level continued to
increase as the crowd anticipated
what would happen.
"It's about lime for them 10 fly,"
OIIe illinois SI3Ie troopec said.
Fifteen minutes later, chanting
"Take the Street," the students
Staff Photo br Jim WIeland
poured onto South Illinois Avenue
Above: SIU-C students from the sidewalk and police gave
take the Strip Saturday In way 10 another night of Halloween

defiance of the city's
decision to end the
·Halloween Fair Days_
Partler. flooded SOUlh
~·dlf'IIIIOUt-A".lue

0IIEanh."
AI 1:20 am.1he aowd sat down
in the SOO block of South Illinois
Avenue. The SIale police drove its
response wagon in front of the
crowd, apparently to keep the
crowd confined to the 500 block

p.m~

abOUt 11:30

A total of 57 arrests

were mada.. Saturday
evening.
Lett; University President
John C. Ciuyon, tar left, was
on hand to witness the
Hailoween celebration both
Friday and Saturday nights.
C!ty officials were aiso on
the Strip to watch the

area.
The front line of the crowd
joined hands and began pushing
the police lille back. Several students were arrested when the
aowd began pushing and shoving

action.
See related photos on
pageB.

See AlDAY, Page 9

partying.
From ~ police command station in the First National Bank
parking lot. University President
John C. Guyon said, "We said all

year if they wamcd Soudl Dlinois,
they could have iL..
Guyon said 110 me expected the
party 10 go away within one year.
The crowd, estimated by officials at about 3,500, appeared more
violent than the Friday night group.
"SaIwday night was more chaotic and violent," William Tucker,
junior in edtation, said. "People
were getting SIUpid...
By 12:30 am. the aowd became

See SAlURDAY, Page 9

Police arrest 77 in attempt to control street party
By Douglas Powell
Staff Writer

Stale,
Carbondale
and
University police made 77 arreslS
over the weekend in an anempt 1.0
control mass chaos created by students who IOOIc over Soulh Illinois
Ave'lue Friday an ~ Saturday
nig:lts.
The students took over the Strip
in an attempt 1.0 save the ardlual
Halloween street celebration.
Shortly after I a.m. Saturday,
studenlS surged onto South llIinois
Avenue and a man:h ensued down

the Strip to Mill Street. A state
police response wagon faced the
oncoming crowd with a chain of
slate trooperS between the two.
Troopers and the wagoo slowly
retreau:d as the crowd pushed
soulh down the Strip.
Edward Hogan .. Carbondale
Police chief, said, "No, we did not
succeed in SIOppiP.g the party."
When asked why students
swanned the streets, Hogan said,
"A group decided they wanted 10
make a point arod they did."
Hogan said 19 of ihe 20 people
arrested Friday were SIU.c stu-

had enough men to handle
the situation," Nie;-ert said.
"Tonight (Saturday) we're just here
to assist, if necessary."
Saturday night turned a little
more chaotic when students successfully stopped traffic at 11:35
p.m., after groups 011 both sides of
the street were trading chants of
"less filling" and "tastes gmtL..
"It's just the party atmospIlere."
one studenl claimed as the reason
he helped talce the street.
One Carbondale offia:r. stopped
a yoa.'& man OIl Saturday who was
canying a 12-pack of beer into the
Ole they

,lents.

On Friday night state police
helpec' 10caI pof:~ wilh arrests and
crowd control, but Saturday the
SIale police was 011 Slandhy.
Before the weekend began. officials reponed 100 Slate police officers and six canine units would be
OIl hand 1.0 assist local police. But
Saturday night, Dlinois SI8Ie Polioe
capL P.liJmond Niepen said 100
state officeR was a high estimate
and ulere were only (our canine
units J.-eserIL
"00 Friday oit.ht we were visible because Joca~ police didn't fig-

crowd. The officer gave him the
choice of leaving or being arrested.
The student surrendered his 12-

See ARRESTS. Page 5

Gus says there may have
been some chanting on the
Strip, but nobody heard the
fat lady sing.

SIU-C awaits research aid from Washington
CI~~t6d~i~.;}ii·
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By Tony Mancuso
Staff Writer

she expects the agricultural appr0- due to a technicality v.hicb does
priations bill, which will JY.OV1(ie iiot !!:\'ti:ve the school or the
for groundwater amount of money."
She said sru.c, which bas invitresearch, 1.0 be accepced by a con. ed the Univer':.Y of Illinois, the
gressional amference commiuee.
lllinois
State Geological Survey
"I believe there • a 95 pen:enl
chance we will receive die· fund- and the Illinois Slate Warer Survey
1.0
join
in
the researclJ eft"on. also
ing, thanks 1.0 Illinois CongR:ssman
Richard Durbin's (D-Ulinois) may have a loose eorreIalioo with
the
research
done by the University
request for rund$ in the House
Agricultural Appropriations of North DakoIa.
Morris said the University of
SubcorDlniuee," Morris said. '"Ibe
last I heard, our proposal hasn't North DaIcoIa was one of four uni~
been officially placed on the bill versities in a consortiwn with SIU-

$500,000
As a result of a growing concern
over the quality of the nation's
water supply, the U.s. Congress !s
expected 1.0 pass an appropriation
for sru.c and 0Ihet Illinois organi.zaLioIL'J 10 .researciI the effects of
agricultural chemicals on groundwater, an official from the chdncellor's oftice said.

Susan Morris. federal liaison
from the chancellor's office, said

"1,,'

C originally expected to get a SS
million appropriation from the bill.
"The University of Mississippi,
the University of Nebraska and
Alcorn State were the other consortium members, but theJ~~
1.0 receive suwort from !heir
gressroen and the oonsoniwn was
written out of the bill," Morris
said. "The congressman from
North Dakota asked for $1 rr.ilIioo
for his unh'ersity's research and

eon-

See WATER, Page 5 .
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TRICK OR TREAT
SMELL MY FEET
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OFFER EXPIRES 11/5/89

BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) - A Colombian national wanted in
Oklahoma was exlllldit.cd Sunday morning, bringing 10 five the number
of accused cocaine traffickers sent to the United States under a
resurrected policy 10 deal with Colombia's saqing drug war. Jose AbclIo
Silva, Ih;; rqJIIfCd cbief of Caribbean coast operations fur the powerful
Medellin cocaine cartd, was 1l'IDSfem:d early Sunday momirog to the
cmIOdy of U.s. ManbaI's Service &galls IftI was immedialeIy put 00 a
plane 10 Tulsa, 0Ida. He .nved in Tulsa Sunday afu:moon. Colombian
civilian and miliIary officials dcoied CCIIIJIlCDt 00 the exttadi.tioo.

Makio'it~

~-------------------------

Personal crimes rise 3.1 percent in 1988
. WASHINGTON (UPI) - VlOIc:nt aimes and pelSOW thefts jumped
3.1 percent iast year and blacks, Hispanics and the poor were the most
frequent victims of serious crime, the Iustice Department reponed
Sunday. It was the second consecutive year that a special Iustice
Department crime survey showed a rise in penonal crimes involving
violence and theft. In the broad category of violent crimes, the survey
showed a 1.8 percent decline in 1988. Within the category of violent
crime, rape dropped 23.9 percenl, robbery rose 6.5 pen:ent and assaults
declined 3 percenl

.Bia Mondgy
Footbgll
99C 120%. Cans

zex Chicken Wings
SZ.OO Pitchers

Minnvsota

VS.

SOWEI'O, South Africa (UPI) - A throbbmg crowd of more than
,10,000 people, awash ~ the colors of the Afiican National Congress,
filled a soccer stadium SWlday 10 ceJetxate the release two weeks ago of
seven vetecan ANC leaders in the IaJgest anti-apartheid proteSt in the
~'s hisUlry. In what lIIIlOUIIb:d 10 the first rally of Africa's oldest
Jiberatim IJlO\IemCIll since it was outlawed 29 years ago, cbarus of "Viva
ANC" rumbled through the Sladium as the vetecan activists rejected a
unilateral reoUDCiatioo of violence as a political weapon. They also
dcmaodcd further mcial reforms of the wbite government.

Drug trafficker extradited to United States

Available oaty at
Carbondale Delivery
• th
m e
Plaza Shopping Center
only after 9 pm . ; .
---- 457--4243
;uut.

:v- .,' I '.

70,000 jam into stadium for
largest a~ti-aparth~id rally

Lawmakers bicker over capital gains tax

Nvw York

WASHINGlON (UPI) - Senate leaders stepped up their panisan
bickering over the capital gains tax Sunday. trading charges of
obslruc:tionism and poiitical trickery in a fight that has stalled action on a
huge aid package for Poland .....i Hungary. Senate Republican leader
R.obelt Dole of Kansas denied mt..""Ibl"lS of his pany were "holding up
any aid" by trying 10 attach a conbOversiai reduction in the capital gains
laX 10 hundreds of millions of dollars in needed assistance to Poland and
Hungary. The move bas compJicaIcd prospects fer quick: cangressional

Also. Frankie·s New Tooters

BAR i& GRILL

~oftheaid~

TBE1989

BASKETBALL EDITION .

will appear in the Thursday,
November 16th edition of
the Daily Egyptian.
The advertising
deadline is:
Thursday, Nov 9,

~

20 presumed dead in commuter plane crash
KAUNAKAKAI, Hawaii (UPI) - Searchers found the burned
wreckage of a aashed lWin-engine commulfr plane Sunday in a rugged
coastal valley on the island of Molokai and all 20 people aboard
apparently were killed. Rescuers rappeled from helicopters 10 begin
recovering bodies Jiom the debris of the missing Aloha lslandAir plane at
the 700-foot level of HaIawa Valley 00 Molokai's northeast coast. "They
are extracting bodies," Maui police Sgt. Frank Monti7a said.

state

'

Producers: Not all pumpkins
good for Halloween carving
I

.

MORlON (UPI) - Illinois may be the nation's No.1 pumpkin
producer but many of the state's pur.1pkins wouldn'l stand up 10 a carving
knif~ In fact, man,. wouldn't stand up, period. "Set ooe of our pumpkins
on your doorstep, il would p:obabIy tip over," said Jack RoIus, plant
manager at the Camatioo Co. C8IlDI2)' in Merton, which turns pumpkin
pulp inlO the orange IIlWib found 011 grocery shelves. The pumpkins uSed
fur canning look nothing like the bright <nnge gourds used to make jacko' -lanIf>:ms fur HalIoweeo, Rolus said SWlday.

2:00 p.m.
SPACE IS LIMITED!
Call now to reserve
your space at

The ec.tire military appropiations bill passed by the U.s. House Thursday
was $8.5 billioo. This information was inamlct in Friday's edition.

The Daily E~ has esIabIisbed an accuracy desk. If readers spot an
~!bey can call 536-3311, exteosion 233 or 229.

536-3311.
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Class'aSSignment
to design'vehiCie
Harley Davidson contacted for funding
By Brian Gross

me. I've been planning to do Ihis
for a year."
Bhattacharya has contacted
Harley Davidson and General
Motors for possible funding for a
working prototype. Harley
Davidson offered to advise the
construction of an engine, but
didn't have any money 10 fund it,
he said.
Karin Kaplan, Ihe class' graduate teaching assistant. had her
father, a race-CEl builder. <)ffer
advice on Ihe construction of Ihe
full-scale model, Bhattacharya
said.

Staff Writer

ResIdents of Brown Hall try to break the world
racord for the most people on a twin size bed at

their 0ct0berFest oe!mration Salurday afternoon.
The g~ failed to beat the AlCOI'd.

Students try to break world record
By Chris Walka
Staff Writer
Residents of Brown Hall
attempted to make the 0ct0berFest
held SalUIday at Thompson Point a
memorable one; so memorable, in
fact, it would go into the record
books.
Mter attempting four times to
break the record fix the most pe0ple on a bed, which stands at 70,
the residents failed.
The highest .lWDber of students
on the bed was 49, Robert Sinski,
head resident of Brown Hall, said.
Sinski said be called London on
Friday to determine what the
record was and if representatives
from the Guinne& Book of World

Records would attend the evenL
While no official from the publication anended the event, Sinski
said the officials told him that
media coverage was all that was
needed for verification.
PoslpOlling the event 30 minwes
while waiting for area media to
arrive, the participants finally proceeded with their landmark
attempt.

Sinski said he reinforced dle bed
himself with two sheets of threeeighths plywood and eight, twoby-four legs. He also said the bed
was old, so if it was damaged, 110
disciplinary action would be taken
by the University.
five students lay down on the
bed, forming the base that the other

participants would lie upon. Other
students followed suit, forming
laym.
"Whoever is gelling on this
thing will have to do it within a
minute because the people on the
bottom are dying," Sinski sa;1.
The process was repealed th~re
more times, with more help frolll a
chorus of "Go, Go, Go," from the
crowd. Each time the process
ended the same, until a halt was
called.
According 10 Sinski and several
olher members of the group, the
third tty at the record wa~ the one
closest to success. A student,
yelling in pain. caused the pile to
breakup.

The research and product design
class' project for this semester
combines style wilh usefulness in
its plans for a futuristic, efficient
mass transit vehicle for
Carbondale.
"1 wanted the design 10 have a
purpose, not just style," Sunand
Bhattacharya, class instruclOr, said.
"Since Carbondale has no mass
lIansit, we're taking users into
accounL"
He said the project design, a
Lhree-wheeled vehicle, would pr0vide ttansportation for four different groups of people in
Carbondale: students without cars.
students who do not want 10 drive
after drinking, senior citizens and
physically disabled people.
The class of IO is finishing the
second of the project's three phases. The first rh~ involved doing
research and formulating ideas,
Bhattacharya said. Dra",;ng up
designs and having the group
select the best id<-as is the second
phase, and the third phase will
entail building a full-scale model
of foam and wood, he said.
The final design combines a
bubble-like frame, three wheels for
maneuverability, room for Ihree
passengm and ramps for the physically disableJ. For fuel efficiency,
a small engine would power the
vehicle, since obtaining speeds of
40-60 mph are not necessary in
city traffic.
"In India," Bhattacharya said,
"we have three-wheeled vehicles.
That's what triggered Ihe idea for

"It should be done Dec.ll," he
said. "Then I'd like to approach
some manufacturers and see what
they have to say about il"
Bhattacharya said they also
might present Ihe final model to
the Carbondale City Council. If
Ihis project is successful, he said
he'd like next semester's class 10
tty designing an aulOmobile.
Previous projects Ihe class has
worked
on
includt:
an
earthquake/disaster-relief vehicle
and a children's bicycle helmet
with working radio. Last year a
student received an honorable
mention in the national "My First
Sony" competition with an underwater video camera design.

"This is a Ihing of Ihe future,"
Bhattacharya said of the mass ttanSil vehicle. "As a designer, one
should always be looking to lhe
future. It's an interesting projecl If
we ClIII pull it off. this would be a
really good Ihing for the design
program."

~ftJ1ftLft Fft~T fOOD
"' This week's specials

Shrimp lit Cbinese Vegetables $2.95
Beef with Broccoli $2.95
Sweet and Sour Pork $2. '75
"All dishes come with steamed
rice and eggroH.

602 S. BUnDia 529-3388

Daisy Mae

All You Care
To Eat
Build Your Own Taco
And Sandwiches
Hot Food Bar
Salad Bar
F~esh Fruit
Desserts

mPlrtG WID1 COLLEGE STRESS
SUPPORT (iROQI!
EVERY TUESDAY 'TIL FINALS WEEK
6:15PM - 7:30PM

Grinnell Health Advocate Office
- Talk about personal stress in a supportive
environment.
- Learn practical ways to deal with college
stress.
- that
Share
with other students some methods
_ _ _••rc,:,1
work.
- Gain understanding of the role of
stress in your life.

$3.25
Soft Drink 75¢
Free Refills
cany Outs Available
901 s. Dllnols
549..399.
Close to Campus
Daisy Mae Is:
Greatl Wowl
Yal Mmm Goodl
No Waiting

DAISY MAE'S
GIANr EGG ROLL 5! .00
CRAB RANGOON (6) 1.50
CHILI 51.00
BEEF VEGETABLE SOUP 51.00

SWIET &..
CHk
po..$' '

~L

OR

-., $2.50

'.50
~l.95

BROCCOLI
BEEF $2.65
CHICKEN 52.65
SHRIMP 52.95

PEPPER
BEEF $2.65
CHlCKf.N $2.65
SHRIMP 52.95

ORIENTAL SPECIALS
Bar-B-Que Pork $2.50
Pork Steak $2.50
ChIcken $1 .99
Shrimp $2.50
(lndudes v.hite or fried rice &. veg.)

Spicy Upon Request

Student Edhor~~eI, Beth Clavin: ~ Page editor, John Walbl.Yj
Assodale Edhort.l Page editor, Klmberty ClarUj ActIng IIIInIIIIIng editor,
W.ndaH8I1'ia.

Halloween didn't die,
but not same event
THE DEATH of the Halloween street party didn't come
in quite the way the many officials of the University and
the city of Carbondale had hoped.
The street party scratched and clawed for life in the early
morning hours of the weekend with revellers creating
enough of a stir to have its condition upgraded to
comatose. Comatose, but st.!l breathing.
Although the hopes for a clear end to the Halloween
street party were not met, it was a big step in ending the
annual event.
This can be based on the number of arrests, injuries,
fights and partius present during the weekend, which was
significantly fewer than previous years.
Ov~rall, the result was probably the best that advocates
of ending the annual event could have hoped for.
Certainly, not the worst.

Private $chools are better in long run
of private schools that award the
B.A. degree enroU 2.500 students

By Marcia A. Savage

THE BEHAVIOR of revellers could be described as
less than admirable - taunting police, tearing down street
signs and trees, throwing objects and chanting obscenitie~
- but not surprising. Oh, yes, and tearing down one of the
goal posts at McAndrew Stadium also was added to the list
of damages to property.
The reactions of revellers to the plans to end the
Halloween street party were not, at all, uncomprehendible.
An event that annually attracts 25.000 people is not going
to die without a few echoing screams. It can be assumed
that it will take the city and the University a number of
years to tame the event to an acceptable pc;>int.
But it is a start for what the city and the University
wants. What the city and the University tried, and
presumably' will continue to attempt, was in the best
interests of the entire community. ;

IT IS what any conscienuous community would try to
do to an event like Halloween that has gotten out-of-hand.
The safety of the public - whether they be participants
in the street party or not - is at the top of the list of
priorities. The protection of public and private property
also is a priority.
.
True, there were some problems; there were 77 arrests
from the weekend, but that is better than the 191 arrests at
th 1988 Hall
e
oween street party.
Fewer arrests, presumably, means fewer laws were
broken - fewer people injured and less property damaged.
Fewer people injured and less property damaged should be
. weer
h th·It are Lor
~
th e uI·
:l1nate go al 0 f any commumty.
keeping the street party or not.
To those who were against having the Halloween street
party, ending the event seemed to be the best way to cut
down on both of these problems.
Apparently, they were right.

Both public and private
colleges play a vital role in the
landscape of American higher
eciucation. Our students ilave an
opportunity, unequaied anywhere
in the world, to f"Uld the college
that best meets their needs.
Yet high school students and
:lIeu parents may wonder how
~ate colleges actually differ

thedi&=:~~ar::e~

Attending a private college is
certainly worth the difference in
price - and the differeDCC may
be smaller than people think.
It's not easy to genetaliz.e about
the nation's 1.500-plus private
colleges; the term encompasses
the Ivy League schools,

~~=';L='teraof~~

class.

Private colleges focus 0Ii the
undergraduate, and faCility
members !!re c::oncemed fl£st and
foremost with teaching. Stude.'lts
are taught by professors, many of
them
.nationally
and
internationally known, rather
than by graduate teaching

assist":lnts.

..

:i:~1;mg1:~~ CC:ll~:::

:u:::.~~aJ:.V;

to end the party
made their point as did people who wanted to continue the
Halloween street p'Uty.
.

Pag,~ 4,

What do these numbers me:m'?
At a private college or
university, studenlS are less likeI)
to find themselves lost in the
midst of a large lecture hall. and
more likely to find themselves

MOSl private colleges offu·
opportunities for internships,
l
intesdiscipliniuy and international
religious colleges, small study not always as easily
at public colleges.
:!~~:::~T~~~~~:~~:t ~ available
Because the colleges are funded
institutions around the country.
and managed independendy and
Unlike the majority of public do not have to answer to large
universities, established for the government bureaucracies, they
very worthy goal of educating as can be unusually flexible and
many people as possible, private innovative in the programs and
coll~ttes were often founded for murses they offer.
Studies show that a student's
speCific academic, social or
spiritual reasons. Many of them . ability to participate ira extrastill retain their original, curricular activities is affected by
sometimesuniquemissioos.
die size of 8Jl institution. Small.
' The atmosphere at private . private colleges offer more
colleges is often steeped in values studeots a chance to pursue their
and academic lJ;:dition, yet filled interests, test their talents and
with a spirit cf innovation and assume leadership roles.
adventure.
The odds that a given student
Private colleges .Ire devoted to wiD be able to join the college
providing a quality educatioa to senate, write for the newspaper,
undergraduates. The average play football or marchYlith the
band are higher at a college with
an enrollment of 1,000 than at a

IT SEEMS that people who wanted

Advocates 01' ending the street party significantly
stymied the event compared to what had happened in
previous years and controlled n..: revellers as best they
could.
Local police did an admirable job, considering the
situation, and did so without the help of the Dlinois State
Police on Saturday.
And those who wanted the event to continue,
successfully "took" the Strip on Frid2.y and Saturday;
something that seemed to be the primary goal of the
ic:vellers. Secondary goals included drinking on the Strip,
climbing everything in sight and then roaming the streets
of Carbondale in large groups, all of which was done
successfully.
.
The bottom line is that both sides can leal11 from this.
Those who want to continue the event know that there are
limitations on what they can do and that the Halloween
street party will never be what it use to be - it will
continue to weaken.
The University and the city, mainly the police, can assess
how they handled the situation, and how to handle it better
in the coming years.
.

or~o:ss.

=

school with a student body of

20,000.

.

Unfortunately, too many
parents and students shy away
from private c::olleges due to the
pen:elVed cost.
According to the College
Board, average tuition, fees,
room, board and incidentals at a
private college total almost
S13,OOO for the 1989-90
academic year; c::ost at a public
c 'Ie~ runs just over S6,OOO tJCf
lor in-stale studenlS.
Yet accotding to a study done
in L986-1987 (the most recent
year for which data is available),
65 percent of studenlS enrolled in
private colleges receive financial
aid and the average award is
$5,617.
Students who apply to private

r..ar

:?:ai:. =:00 dlat they can

In economic terms, private
colleges "add '{;llue" to their
students. Graduates attain top
pOSitions
in
business,
government, the arts and the
sciences.
To drop just a few names,
George Bush. Meryl Streep,
Alice Walker, Bryant Gumbel
and Joan Rivers are all private
c::ollege grads.
Employers seek out graduates
from pnvate scbools because
they know they have the ability
to think critically, analyze
situations and communicate
effectively.
Private
colleges
and
universities do represent an
invesunent, but in the loog run,
it's an investment that pays.

Scripps H'7WtI1d News Servia

Religrous studies important, but often targeted
This is a COIIlIDCIlt OD Dr. AJ.
Morey'. interview which
appeared in the Daily Egyptian
011 Oct. 20.
One ideal of an aca~emic
institution is to expose SlUdenIS to
a diversity of ideas. The
Religious Studies Department at
this Univeraity serves this need

with

courses reviewing a wide

array of religious faiths. Tbat a
aced for such offerings exists is
attested to by their lar$e
earollmenlS. particularly an
gencraI studies COIneS. Teaching
~

courses is a tbankIeas and.

often, unappreciated task. Tbe
department, despite the many

student bours it generate), is
periodically threatened with
disbandment
by
the
adminisVation.
I have great respect for those
who serve this academic ideal.
even in Roostertown. - Jobn
G. Myers, professor. ecc.OIIlKs
departmeDt.
. IIOW Ttl $:AIIIIlrA Urr'I"II
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ARRESTS, from Page 1--.-·- - pack 1IIld quietly walked away.
But as the night progressed,
many people were DOl as lucky. On
Friday and Saturday nights police
made 50 alcohol-related anests.
Sa mday's crowd marched south
on the Strip also, stopping short 01
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McDonaIds. After someone threw

smoke grenades into the crowd, the
assembly tmned and proceeded the
opposite direction.
A University Polict.. officer
refuted Iile rumor \hat police were
throwing smoke grenades.
"We weren't givaJ any of thai
stuff," he S3Id.
John Manis, Carbondale assistant fire chief, commented the
crowd was at "the height ('( igno-

FREE DELIVERY'I
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Mushrooms
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rance...

Aftf;r midnight people began
damaging property on the Strip.

N!~d!2very

Police chased paniers off roof tops.
Telephone poles and stop lights
were used as jungle gyms. Trees
and parong siP'S were torn from
the ground. One panier repeatedly
slammed his bead into a parking
sit'll until he gashed hi£ head.
Larry JoUy, pa:'3Inedic supervisor for the Jackson County
Am bulance Service, said there
W~ three paramedic units on the
Suip.
"Most of the injuries we lreated
were lacerations, bruises and minor
injuries," Jolly said.

549·781 1

IFREE DELIVERY

~__________________..

But as the night progressed
paramedics gOI busier, treating
more serious injuries.
"One guy was hanging from a
trellis, fell and suffered a possible
fracture 10 the foot," one
paramedic said. "We've had a couple of car accidents also."
Memorial
Hospital
of
Carbondale treated an eStimated 20
people over the weekend for

injuries sustaineo during the Street
party, Steve Coffel. nursing SlJtleC-

~

~
~

I

I

~ ~~

457-0303 457-u304
516 S.lllinois

visor, said.
Coffel said six of ttaw estilna:ed
20 people were admitted and five
of the six llild been released by
Slflday afternoon.
The unidentified person who
was still in the hospil.al as of
Sunday afternoon was being treated for alcohol abuse, Coffel said.
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WATER, from Page 1 - - - - movement through the soil and
bedrock to the ground water

our congressman asked for water sources from different
$500,000 for a joint state effort."
federal agencies, but the pending
John Yopp, dean of lite Graduaae appropriation will open up a new
School and academic coordinator branch of research.
of the concerted effort 10 get the
"Ill the past we have had studies
funds. said the $500,000 may be 011 su.oface water and upper-layer
used by many different teams from soil WlIter and quite a bit of environmental research 011 the effect of
illinois in wide areas of research.
"When we receive the funds. we pesticides in water, but this will be
will solicit proposals from anyone the first major research 011 groundwishing 10 help in the effort. The waf1:Z," Yopp said.
., He said groundwaler is the water
funds will not be limited 10 cenain
scbooIs, but we expect the majority held ill reserves deep within the
of the money to be used by the bedrock and the source tapped inIo
Colleges of Agriculture, Science wbaJ digging wells.
"We will begin 10 SIUdy the cuiand Engineering," YOW said.
Yopp said the University has tivati'l>n practices involving agrireceived funding 10 resemdI other . cultural chemicals, chemical

reserves, the impact of the chemi-

cals 011 the groundwater and ttae
effect on public health and the
environment," YOW said.
Yopp said Morris was instrumenial in gelling the proposal to
this Slage of near-passing.
"Susan has done a fantastic job
of coordinating our efforts wilhin
the University and with tbe
statewide organizations. She bas
put in a year of hard work putting
this thing together and II'3veling 10
Washington to speak with con~." Yopp said.

30,000 to fight Detroit's night of vandalism
DETROIT (upI) - About
30,000 police, firefighters, city
employees and civilian volunteers
will team up through Wc::dnesday
as part of a suaregy against Devil's
Night arson and vandalism.
City officials hope the effor...

Parking
in Lot 31
.changes·
Lot 31 at Thompson Point
will now be available only for
head resident counselors and
handicapped swdelits, provided the vehicle has the
appropriate parking decal and
a restricted or handicapped
p:!fking permit, according 10
Marilyn Hogan, dueclOr of
the parlcing di\isicn.
The fU'Sl 11 palJcing spa:es
on Thompson Pcmt drive just
off of LiflC()rn Drive will be
restricted parKing from 2 a.m.
IOOOOn.
SwdenlS with red parkIng
decals may park iIi these I I
spaces from noon to 2 a.m.
. and students with yellow
decals may park in these
spaces from 4 p.m II) 2 a.m.
Visitors not affiliated with
the University may park in
these spaces from 4 p.m. to 2
a.m.
The r~sl of the driv,> will
,'otllinuc LO R'main on<: hour
p.lfl..illg v.1.:-c the sign ;ndi\,:~l'::-..

which began Surlday night, c0ntin-

Public Information Office said vi0lators are released 10 their parents
and are fined up 10 $50.
Bitter experience, awareness and
an organized campaign 10 SlOp the
desttuctlOn have been credited for
the progress in the fight.
"We feel \hat (Devil's Night) has
pretty nAuch run its cycle," said
Denise Pike, an organizer of
Southwest Radio Watch, a residential citizen's radio band patrol that
expects to have 20 drivers ouL,
"But we also feel we aren't content
10 rest 011 our laurels. That's why
we continue 10 have the patrols."

ues the progress that has been
made in the last few years against
DeviI's Night, which is the evening
before Halloween.
Detroit's traditional spree of
Halloween arson and vandalism
peaked in 1984 with 810 fires and
dropped to 229 last year. Over
roughl)' the previous decade,
DeviI's Night activity had evolved
from pre-Halloween pranks to
small trash fires 10 a rash of fullscale blazes.
A key to the effort is a 6 p.m. to
6 am. holiday curfew that began
Sunday and runs through
We.dnesday morning. Under the
curfew passed by the Detroit City
Council last week, unesclJrted
youths under the age of ) 8 on public streets after curfew will be

Eight people were arrested in
1988 on arson charges, and two
eVaJlUally were charged as adults,
cou:t records indicate.
Among the otber help volunteers
will get are an Arson Hotline,
which will continue after
Halloween, and a new Cellular
Watch hotline, wl>ich will enable
motorists to repon arson activity
by using their cellular telephones.

detained by police.
Last year, a total of 464 youths
were detained after violating the
curfew during the three-day
Devil's Night weekend. Officer
John Leavens of the Detroit Police
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Jet crashes aboard carrier
in GuH; five killed, two injured

$2.50 Bud

PENSACOLA, Fla. (UPl) - A
training jet crashed Sunday aboard
the aircr-aft carrier USS LexingtOll,
killing perhaps five people, injuring two others and damaging several aircraft, a Navy spokesman
said.
The T·2 Buckeye jet crashed
,hortly afler 3:30 p.m. aboard tht'
L~:l.illglOil. louching on-a lire !hat·

Blue Devils 75¢

Pensacola.
"Initial and unconf1lRled reports
are five fatalities and two injuries,"
White said. "Also there are a nurnbel of destroyed and damaged aircr.lft."
The Lexington was in the Gulf
of Mexico about 30 miles due
""ulh of Pensacola when the acci. lkl1t l)tcllmd: 'fIR:·piIOis. statioTlcd
":.IS rxtlll>!ui,hc·lt. ,aid !!:lrn
:11 ;\kriJian. Miss., 1o\('.(c undergo·
Whil,'. ,If Iii,' '<1':.11 :\ir SI;-lII<H" l.n" . III:.! U-•• ilUOI! .
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SIU-C public relations group
earns national recognition
By Marlo Millikin
Staff Writer
The University chapter of the
Public Relations Student Society
of America is making a name for
themselves. They also are making
history.
The PRSSA chapter at .,1U-C
has become the flfSt organization
to win the Outstanding SUldent
Finn Award twice.
"It was very tough competition
and what we won is ve:ry important," Amy Roberts, PRSSA chapter president, said.
The chapler brought h('me

its second Outstanding Fi..'"lII award
from the natiooal confaence held
last week in Dallas, Tex.
Roberts said the award, which
can be applied for eve:ry other year,
was flfSl earned by the University's
chapter in 1987.
The SIU-t: chapter is still
working for the Outstanding
Chapter of the Nallon award which
was won this year by Ohio Stale.
Roberts said the competition for
this award is extremely stilI.
"At this time, there are several
good student cllapun in the COWltry," Roberts said.
PRSSA members Roberts and

STOP PROCRASTINATING!
Leam to ItOp proc:rastinatingc'\1"iiii!lI"'mo.
and manage ItreU at this
oingle_ion wodtmop.
Co-oponoored by Ca.eet
Devdopmeol Center.

Cindy Harvey also received
National Chainnan Citations and
Gold Key Awards for their 00Illributions to the sru-e chapter.
Roberts said ahat to be considered for the Gold Key Award,
nominees must maintain a 3.4
grade point average, have participated in a nationally sanctioned
internship and held a leadership
position in their chapter.
Roberts said the Midwest district
is known as the strongest region of
rRSSA chapIers. National awards
become impIxtant in sepan!ling the
good firms from the excellent
rums, Roberts said.
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rlovember is Prime and Dine
I
Month at Tom's Place
of quake
I
Open at 5:00 • Closed Monday
I
PurclJase one Standard Prime IUb Dmner
Estimates up to $10 billion in nation's most expensive disaster I and.-ecelve
another Standard Prime BIb Dhmer I
quake.
vative f.gure - $5.73 billion in I
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) ror our special price or
I
The Oct 17 quake has been called
Last year's Midwest drought, for private and public property dam.$4.00
the most C1.pensive nanual disaster example, cost $16.2 billion in age plus another $500 million to
gross national product, according $1 billion in highway damage. It's I indudu clJoIu: of rotato.. "'.d. .ad , , - balee4 ron. I
in Americ311 history.
Coupon required for sp8C?lal· Reservation. recommended .J
that office's figures that Gov.
But is itR'.1lly?
to a Commecce Deparunent
expire. Nov. 30
The first report that the Oct 17 George DeukmejUUl will rely on L
Damage has been estimated at
was
the
most
expensive
natquake
when
dispensing
federal
and
state
between $4 billion and $10 billion,

Damage

unknown

ural disaster in American history
came from the Independent
InSlU"atlCe Agents of America.
But a spokeswoman for the
insurers now says they don't really
know that it's the most expensive
disaster and that they were simply
picking up on reports that l'le
disasters.
The 1906 San Francisco earth- quake could cost as much as $10
quake cost $1 billion then. In billion.
today's dollars, the cost would be
In that case, the quake would be
at least $11 billion, said Ken the costliest disaster, said
Ballard, an economist for Pacific spokeswoman Theresa Whitmarsh.
Gas & Electric Co.
The insurers' group did not include
And then there's the relativity droughts in its evaluation and figfactor. There weren't as many ured the 1906 quake cost a little
buildings and other structures under $10 billion in 1989 dollars.
Sen.· Alan CranSlOn. D-Calif.,
around in \906,110 an $\\ biUioo
\os& ~ ~ be {m: l'DOle signifissued a $1.1 billion estimate,
icant than an $11 billion loss today.
based on his staff's conversations
Nor does one have to go back with ~ and local officials.
that far to find a more expensive
The state Office of Emergency
r.atura! disaster than the Oct. 17 Services has issued a more COIl'if'X-

and no one is likely to have an
autlKY.itative estimate for months.
But even at $10 billion,
economists say, the killer quake
that wreaked havoc over seven
COWlbes is flO[ likely to have near
the economic impact of some other

dollars to quake-ravaged counties;
said his press secretary, Kevin
Brea
The state's representatives in

WashingtOO. woo are trying hard to
get more fedelal aid, typically give
higher damage estimates..
Rep. Norm Mineta, D-Calif.,
was the first to declare that the
quake cost $10 billion. But his
office 1ater admiued the figure was
just a guess.
"That figure was Norm's personal estimate based on the damage reponed as he spoke with Slate
and local and fedenll ofIlcials."
said his press secretary, Eric
Federing. "A lot of it is visual. He
was mayor of San Jose and knows
what the earthquake codes
require."
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Ski ~anUary t~14
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The trip above the others - Stay on the Slopes!
"This Is Your Last Chance!"
. • includes 5 day lift ticket • no shuttle needed
• ski in - ski out accommodations

D,~dline ~ Nov. 3,

sJgn up In the
SPC Office.

~
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Go with the one you know & trust,
your Student Programming Council
536-3393

SA VOR PREMWM QUALITY 6TRUE FRENCH TRADITION!

Thln, Ught and smooth-burral"g,
the excbtslve French UghtTIA
gives you the JiNest I"
tobacco smokl"g
•••since! 838
P leasure.
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No SUbSlitLItion, Min. Order of $6.00 required
Plea-e order by number. RegullJ" lunch lIld dinrer mentIS available.
J236 E. Main, K-Mart Plaza, Carbonda1e·4S7-8184
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SPC Travel & Rec

$275 w/out transportstion. $356 with transportation
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REPRESENTATIVES FROM
Caterpillar and Fabick Machinery
Company will present a seminar
on "Job Opportunities in the
Machinery Industry" at 5 p.m.
Tuesday in the Agri.::uIture
Building, Room 209.
S.A.M. WILL meet at 7 tonight in
Rehn Hall, Room 13.
ADMiNISTRATIVE AFFAIRS

PROMOTIONS
DEPARTMENT of the American
Marketing Association will meet at
8:30 tonight in front of the AMA

office.
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY win
meet at 7:30 tonight in Rebn 12.

Former rock musician
speaks against music
By Katherine Lydon
Stall Writer

Evangelical minister Eric
Barger, a former rock musician,
record producer and cocaine

addict, conducted a three-day seminar, "Where Do You StaDd'?," lasI
week at Shryock Auditorium during which he addressed issues predominantly pertaining ID the negative aspectS of rock music.
"Music is not just harmless
eruenainment," Barger said 11 is a
form of philosophy, which teaches
through lyrics and lifestyles, he
said
.
A study done in Canada concluded that rock music is what is
most inlponant to chi1dreo, second
to their friends by 2 percent,
Barger said
"Not everybody will do the
things sung about in modem
music, but why would they want to
participate," Barger said "Society
has been desensitized and can't tell
right from wrong."
Barger described an Iron Maiden
concert which began with the lead
singer telIi.lg his audience, consisting predominantly of 13 and 14
year olds, what type of sexual acts
he wanted them ID pedorm while
he was playing, and the audience
did.
Barger said he does not campaign for the burning of records,
but he is an "advocate of people
making their own decisions by
thinking about wb.11 they do."
He said most musicians promote the New Age movelllenL He
said the Movement's "do your own
thing" attitude promotes what is
against Christianity.
Barger said New Age beliefs
include such ideas as everyone is
God, God is everything (including
a desk) and all religions are correcl, including Buddhism, which

Barger called a "perversion of
Christian theology," and satanism.
Barger said he feels that records
should be rated as movies are. If an

album cootains one song glorifying
sacrifices, homosexuality or suicide, the album should be rated at
Ieast PG, he said
Those rating music should consist of a "smithering of lJlciety," he
said
Barger began playing in a rock
band when he was II and woOO:d
in the industty fur 18 to19 years,
he said
During that time he was a musician, record producerl engineer, a
cocaine addict spending $500 to
$1.000 per week on his habit, moll a
follower of'a mild cult form of
mythology.
Mter a weekend of cocaine coosumption about 10 years ago,
Barger went to his wife, who was
reading a book to help her find
peace with his infidelities, to ask
foc a divorce.
He opened the book and in the
center of the page was a sentence
which his wife nad highlighted. It
said "God hates divorce." Barge'!"
describes the event as a SUpema\U'
ral encounter with Jesus Christ.
He said that some might call it a
coincidence and calculate the
chance that he would open the
book to that page, but he reels it
was no coincidence.
He vowed to serve God after
that and he immediately gave up
drup(~ingnowWdmwai

symptoms), infidelities and rock
music.
Barger travels the U.S. and
Canada conducting seminars and
crusades. Last year he spent nine
and one half months of the year
traveling.
Barger wrote the books "From
Rock to Rock" and "The Rock
Music Rating System."

Troupe scheduled to perfonn
uses puppetry, mime, dance
By Doug Toole
SlaIIWriter

The Theatre Famastique, a
French performing company that
combines dance, puppelIy, mime
and mask !healer, will perform at 8
p.m. Friday in Shryock

AudilOriwn.
The company's founder, Rich
Zachary, said the COJJ1pany, which
consists of three 8ClOrs and two
technicians, uses visual theater
styles to tell stories and perform
abstract acts without speaking.
Zachary said the companv's act
is constantly changing because
they don't use a set texL He said
the actors change the act slightly in
response to what the audience
likes. This gives the company the
kind of freedom found in music,
where musicians can improvise
differently every nig~t, but the
SlCUcture of the song is the same.
The majority of the show is
c·omeuy. which is tough to do
when a strict structure is used. so
aud:ence reacuon is used tf'
improve and adjust the material.. he
said.

There will be a representative of a
small government agency addressing the group.
ALPHA KAPPA Psi will meet at
6 tonight in the Student Center
Ohio Room. For more information,
contact Joe at 684-6943.
APPLICATIONS MUST be
received by the Educational
Testing Services for die Dec. 8 Test
of English as a Foreign Language
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• Flush Radiator • Inspect BeliS & Hoses
• Add 1 gal. of Anti-freeze
(Good on most G.M. cars & light duty trucks)
Appt. Necessary - Expires 10/27/89.

Theatre Fantastlque
"The best gags are the ones you
srumble upon," Zachary sai(L
Zachary said the aClors go
through the entire performance
wililout speaking or showing their
faces or bodies.
Since the company's betinning
in 1983. it has traveled to nearly
every country in Europe. Central
',merica, Mexico and the United

UIIIe.., ""'3

SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS
Wingers, Chapter Q of the Gold
Wing Road Ridess Association will
conduct its monthly meeting at 7
p.m. Wednesday at Bonanza on
Illinois Route 13. west of

____ ~92~~ !?2.-~!2.J
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Call us: 529-1000 or 997-5470

Garbondale~sHalloween: Party without an end?

Above: the crowd
moves south on the
Strip Saturday.
AbOve right: police try
to prevent student
movement.
Far right: partlers left
their message on the
National Guard Armory,
900 W. Sycamore St.
Saturday morning.
Right: an officer
makes one of 57 arrests
Saturday night.
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Partial tuition waiver award to Best of Show,
Additional awards will be announced at the
reception. EntJy forms available in the SPC Office
on the 3rd floor of the Student Center. The Craft
Shop. School of Art & Department of Cinema &
Photography.
Sponsoruf 6y $PC ~UIe J4rts $36-3393
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large

Open To All Undergraduate Students
- no entry fee DEADUNE: Oct. 31, 4:00 in the
S~ Offic" 3rd Floor Student Center

extra large

Cheese Pizzas

Additional Toppings Available
CaB 549-6150 • Frft dcrlivvry on pimL
Hn: Mon.- T1Iars. 2 a.m. • Fri.- Sat. 1 a.m.

Discount Den Coupon
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FRIDAY, from Page 1
ihepolice.
''They can't stop us. Halloween
is ours," MarIe Myers, junior in a:ience, said from the aowd.
At 2:05, a loud ooise from the
response wagOli ripped through the
revelers, momentarily stunoing
Ihem.
Almost an hour later, the crowd
seemed no longer satisfied with
just claiming the Strip and it
moved south on lllinois to Mill
Street and then ventured north 00
South UniYmlity Avenue.
Stretching almost one-half mile
long, the crowd marched on South
University Avenue 10 West College
Street over 10 South Ash Street and
down West Cherry Street 10 South
University Avenue.
During the cour.;e of the march,
the crowd uprooted at least four
street signs.
'The only thing that this is doing
is bringing the school together,"
Bobby Jones, a junior in plant and
soil science, said. -rbey can keep
us from drinking, but they C8!\'t
keep os from laking the streets...
When the crowd reached South
D1inois Avenue at 2:45 a.m., it split
inlO two groups. One group headed
south to McAodrew Stadium.
where it jumped the fence and uxe
down both goal posts.
The other bait of the aowd surrounded the police command station located in the First National
Bank paIking Iot.
The students shouted "SIU.
Halloween, Go home pigs."
Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard
circulated among the revelers
soliciting their views 011 the ban of
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Halloween.
-rbe couociI was most reluctant
10 do this (repeal the Halloween
Fair Days Ordinance)," he told a
group of students. "But the
problems we had were hurting
SlU's reputation."
In September, the City Council
voted 10 repeal the Halloween Fair
Days Ordinance, which allowed
public consumption of alcohol in
sectioned-off areas of East Grand
and South Dlinois avenues.
The crowd dispersed around 3
a.m. almost as quicL:ly as it had
formed.
Before the student uprising
began, the Strip was unusually
quiet for a Friday nighL
Of the approximate!y 500 people
gathered 011 the Strip early Friday
evening, a few were dressed in
costume for the bewilChing season.
Vampires, ghouls, lumpy pumpkins. bwmies and mice roamed the
Strip.
Tiffany Callis, a freshman in
French diessed as a r3i~in, said
early ill the night said she was surprised the bars were not aowded.
"I also think it's ridiculous that
the University is closing down the
campus next year," Callis said.
Next year lhe University will
rocognize a fall break, installed by
SIU-C President John C. Guyon,
over the tradiuonal Halloween
weekend.
Debbie W.Jelbling, a sophomore
in photograpby dressed as a devil,
said. she was disappointed by this
year's Halloween celebnuion.
"There are more cops than college students out here," Woelbling

said.
NanlOY Jenkins, sophomore in
elementary education dressed as
Minnie Mouse, said. "Everybody
is scared 10 do anything. There are
so many cops."
Indeed the most popular costume on the Strip this Halloween
was a police uniform.
The increased police presence of
about 200 officers performed its
duty. Periodically, passerbys would
be slOpped so officers could check
the contents of their backpacks.
Carbondale Police Chief Ed
Hogan said Friday nigbt's crowd
was "a very, very small crowd
(compared 10 past celebrations.)"
Guyon, considered the driving
force behind the celebration's
demise, said at 10:30 p.m. he was
pleased with the peaceful
ambiance of the crowd.
''Everyone has been very friendly. I haven't had anyone who has
been sufficiently upset with me
enough to pull a John Glenn,"
Guyon said referring 10 U.S. Sen.
Jobn Glenn, D-Ohio, who was
recently slugged in the jaw by an
onlooker.
Carbondale City Manager Steve
Hoffner said early Friday he was
pleased the students were cooperating.
"Tbere was never any question
that (the SlUdents) would be cooperative," Hoffner said.

Reporters Mark Barnett. Lisa
Miller, lackie Spinner and
Stephanie Wood conlribUled 10 this
report.

SATURDAY, from Page 1 - - rowdier and it was apparent that
As the night wore on, more and
Street, said his business was cut to
this group would DOl be marching more students were conspicuously about one-third of what it was last
through the surrounding area as drinlcing on the Strip. Those who
Halloween.
Friday night's crowd did.
were more conspicuous than others
"We tried 10 increase our adverSeveral people climbed the roof were quicldy detained by police.
tising with radio and DE ads, but
City Manager Steve Hoffner
of a building at 519 S. Dlinois Ave.
there just weren'\ IDa!. many people
and auempted to shaL:c down the said the whole idea Saturday night in town. I think a Jot of people
wooden frame atop the building. was to be non-confrontational.
from SlU-C went 10 othec places,"
Police arrested Or>e of the revelers
aftez chasing him across die roof.
Public signs aloog the Strip and Chanting "Take the Street", Saturday night
a tree were shaken down by the revelers poured onto South Illinois Avenue
crowd and carried triumphantly
and police gave way,
down toward Mill SIreet.
Absent from the Saturday night
"I WIL'I never our intention 10 be Kleinschmidt said.
. crowd was the presence of the
He said there were no real damconfrontational, but we bave a
illinois Slate Police.
The uoopers stayed in the baclt- responsibility 10 not let things get ages done to the bar and there were
no underaged drinking arrests
ground in the First National Bank 100 out of band," Hoffner said.
John Pa:Jl, gellOOll manager of made at Sidetraclcs.
parking lot, near the police com-rbe younger kids were afraid 10
Checkers, located at 706 E. Grand,
mandpost.
The troopers stood on standby said there was a Significant come in because the cops were
coming
through every half-hour
decrease
in
bar
patrons
over
the
throughout the evening.
Halloween weekend compared to and carding," Kleinschmidt said.
John Oyde, assistant manager of
regular weekends.
"A lot of people did not come El Greco located at 516 S. lIJinois
Ave., said business was just slight(10 CbecIcers) because they expected 1rOuble, and a lot went down to ly above average.
the Strip to have trouble," Paul
"We had extm people here just
in case we thought about boarding
Fullbacks Cbua HarmL:e and said.
Ed Kleinscbmidt, manager of ~ our 0Ul~ signs. but we didn't
Marvin Billups eacb scored a
touchdown to round out the senior Sidelracks.1ocatec:! on :r.ast College have the time," Clyde said.
scoring auack..
Senior center Bob Grammer,
who started bis 420d consecutive
game, said be 100 would miss playNEW LOCATION 809 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5679
ingatbome.
"It's been a good five years,"
Grammer said. "Thr:Ie have beal a
lot of ups and downs.
"I've been 10 war aevetal times
with thr3C guys," Grammer said of
his teammates. "It's nice 10 take a
With Ihi. CIIIIIPOII.nd call willi Older. 100 01 flOe While 8.5 .11· plain "....,
big win on the final home game,
capiea 01. Vlgla aided JIIIOII. NoI.aIf....w.1 24'-' tumeround. CoIcnd
but we have two games left and
papers, CDIIaIing.1oIdIng & mpIing .......-. ExpinIa ll/15I8D
hopefully we can get two victories."
Defensive tackle Shannon
Fatxacbe said be would miss othec
things besides fOOCball.
"It's bard to say goodbye to
some of Ihe friends I've made here
and all the great fans woo \lave
supported us over the years,"
Fc;brache said.
.
Junior quarterback Fred GIbson
said the team did what it set 0Ul1O
do in regards 10 the seniors.
Ex. Lqrge 0 ... Topping Pina wj3 ItC.s
"The seniors got a chance to
(CiU 549-6150 •
deUwrycm plua. ~
come out and have a good game,"
GWioosaid.
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Mit Is always the best policy to
tell the truth unless, of course,

you are an exceptionally good liar."
J.K. Jerome

Don't Forget. ••
Jeremiah's Arst Annual Halloween Bash.
Tuesday, October 3 t.. Costume Contest.

PrIzes 8.. GIveaways!

\..

529-3322
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ENGLISH FeR INTERNATIONALS
Practical, Conversational, Reasonable Tuition

OCTOBER 30 • DECEMBER 15

College Students

Office5elting
Conversational
English
Improves:

Home SeHing
S-.lv.1 SkUIs In
English

How to:

• listening comprehension
• understanding lectures
• gIving oral reports

Special English for:
• f\uslness
• Science majors

Evening hours to
be arranged
• 4 hrs per week

Spouses a.
International Students

• purchase food at grocery
store
• use the telephone
• talk with medical and
other profeSSionals
• purchase clothes and
other Items at a mall
• mall letters/parcels at
a Post Office
• Mon, Wed, Frl Sessions
• Sec.1 9:30am-11:30am
• Sec. 212:45pm- 2:45pm

• Field lripswlh~
prc:IIIIded
\. ct\\\cken ~ny \lIlrema1

\.6 week. course

ElICODRAG£M£NT IN £NGl.ISH

Curtis Caldwell M.A. English as a Second Language
Catherine Caldwell B.A. San Diego State

PBONE: 887-2763

Fantastick Costumes and Family Fun!
Som~1Imt~S

tx..~I'chlng

~UIIIC·

1ttt1t.."a51hougnt~pfOliokmg s.ornc~

Friday,

tltnL-S dchghi1uily SlltIplc. and

November 3.

alwav, \.~tena"'Ulg to. chddren
and adults. allkt!

8 p.m.
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East Berlin OKs people's right to demonstrate
BERLIN (UPI) - Ea~ Berlin
communist leader Guenter
Schabowski told a rally of about
20,000 people Sunday that the
government acceptS the people's
right to demoosb'a1e, but subject to
approval
Schabowski, a member of the
Polituro, said the government's
aim is to avoid vio1ence and bloodshed, nOI to restrict demonstrations.
LL Gen. Friedheim Rausch, East
Berlin police chief, expressed
"deep regret" at the police brutality against demonstrators OcL 7-9

and said disciplinary w;tion would
be laken, the official East German
news service ADN reponed.
Schabowski and Rausch spoke
to an overflow crowd outside the
East Berlin city hall at one of
SCOTes of rallies, marches and
demonstrations over the weekend
throughout East Germany to
demand reform and democracy.
Some were organized by authorities in an effort to channel protests
and others were spontaneous.
In East Berlin, Leipzig, Dresden,
lena, Plauen, Greiz, Rostock,
Magdeburg, Erfurt, Karl Marx

Stadt, Neubrandenburg and elsewhere, tens and thousands of pe0ple held heated discussions with
communist and government leaders and criticized almost every
aspect of East Gennan society.
The news service, in reports 011
the rallies and demonstrations
Sunday, said" .os and whistles of
derision often greeted the explanations of officials when they were
asked about free elections, free
travel, the special privileges
enjoyed by the hieJaR:hy, the legal
system and police brutality.
The East BediD rally was orga-

nized by Mayor Erhard Krack
under the slogan "An open door
for fumk speaking."
SChabowski, asked about the
right 10 demonslTa1e, saKi authorities want to approve demonstrations so that both demonstrators
and police can be assured they will
be peaceful and undisturbed.
Asked if opposition movements
will be ""%ognized, Schabowski
replied that fltst it wiU be neces·
sary to define what is meant by
opposi'ion. He repeated the
CommWlist Pany stand that a dialogue wiU be carried on with all

East German couple malVels
at freedoms in West Gennany
BONN, West Germany (I,..1PI)- and controls over the press there
The young man viItually pressed have been eascx!.
The change in leadership was
his nose against the window of the
Lrain, devouring the countryside triggered by widespread public discontenl, which found expression in
flying by.
..Actually it looks just like over the exodus of tens of thousands
and in W1precedented massive ~
there," he said.
Knut Hinmann and his young democracy demonstrations in East
wife Evelyn are among the tens of Germany.
.
In West Germany now, Hillman
lhousands of East German refugees
who have made their way to the and his wife have found jobs in
West since restrictions prohibiting their respective fields - he as a
free movement across border heating technician and she as an
electronics technician - and relate
between HWlgary and Austria were
with pride that they have already
lifted in AugusL
Three weeks have passed since found a small apanment
"We are working like crazy to
their arrival in the small West
German border town of Hof. They earn m'Jlley. We have to buy everyare among some 7,«YJ other East thing from new winter clothes to a
Germans who sought refuge in the car."
Hillman dreams of buying a new
West German Embassy in the
Czechoslovak capital of Prague car. During the train ride three
trying to force their exit to ·the weeks earlier he was speechless at
WesL
the many car dealers along the
"I never thought this much way.
could happen in only three
"Is it true that here you can just
weeks," Hilhnan said of a period walk into a car dealer's shop and
\hat bas drastically changed his life bu~ a cm'!" be asked .. kasl twice.
..no. \ba\. of. \housauWl af 'Eas\
He could not believe that West
. Germans.
Gt"TmanS don'l have 10 order cars
In that time, Erich Honecker and wait 10 to 15 years 10 get one.
resigned and was replaced as East
"We had a 21-yearo()ld Trabbi
Gemul president by Egon Krenz, over there," Knut said. "Here in

who aooept the con.,uwtion.
Schabowski reported that the
government is cancelling special
privileges far off"JCiaIs when membets of the audience criticized the
special shops, vacation reso1S and
special housing set aside far them.
He gave no details.
Saturday, one of East Germany's
fledgling opposition groups
demanded free elections and a
plebiscite next year to let East
Germans decide whether the
Communist Party should remain
dominant in the govemmenL

'fll~!!·MCDonald~~!!!fJlO

the West they stopp.:-;d producing
...-,ful cars like that 15 ye8ts ago. "
The yOQng couple had to leave
their car in Prague, but it would
have never passed the strict West
German emission controls anyhow.
"You must really think we are
hillbillies," Evelyn Hillman said.
"We are 20 years behind in every.
thing because the (East German)
government doesn't let anything
into the COWItry. "
Hillman had never dreamed of
being allowed to travel to West
Germany.
"I can't beLieve I'm really seeing all this with my own eyes," he
said as the train left the East
German border further and further
behind. "Pinch me, Evelyn. Maybe
this is just a dream and 1 will wake
up back in FrankfurL"
The Frankfurt he referred to is
the one in East Germany, the
"wrong one" as he called iL The
"right one" is Frankfurt in Main,
the financial .-:apital of West

•
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I 99¢ I
McRib

Biscuits
& Gravy

79¢

I

FiI~t

Ffsh

79¢
Sausage
Biscuit

49¢

Available at C'Dale & M'Boro Locations.
For A Umffed Time Only.

GcnnaDy.

And despite the astonishing
developments in East Germany,
they vehemently denied feeling
any regret at their decision.
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THESIS SPECIAL

25% OFF
with this coupon and your prepaid ordar for 4 or more sets on
25% cotton content paper. Expires Dec 31,89

3.25 Pitchers

KOPIES & MORE
809 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5679

8-BallTournatnen1:
Play Begins at: 7:00 p.lD.

$1.00 Screwdrivers
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WHOLE WHEAT PIZZA
Nutritious & Delicious
MONDAYS ONLY!
After 4pm
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549-STIX

The American Tap

)N

NFL Football Night
Minnesota vs. New YOlk

I

!f"~ "TheOnlySabkiSpomBar"~
flaIr Time Competition
10 root big screen T.V.
All Domestic Bottles 7S¢
Look for the American Tap
3rd Annual Halloween Bash
ney~oy~-._·_. __ _

u.s. Embassy in Iran
now school for guards
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - The
crowds that chanted "Death to
America" and burned American
flags and effigies of President
Jimmy Canec are gone but a mystique still Surrounds the former
U.s. Embassy compound in downtown Tehran where radical Iranian
students held S2 Americans
hostage for 444 days.
It was 10 yl'8r ago Saturday,
Nov. 4, that students and Islamic
funda;nentalists loyal to the
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
jumped the walls of the compound
a.,d occupied it, beginning one of
the most agonizing chapters in

American history.
IIan plans to rnark the 0CCJISim
by putting on display before
reporterS and television
cameras a group of Iranians arrested CIrlier on chaIges of spying for
the United Swes.
BOl apart from that, the goYmlment plans no special ceremonies
or demODSllations, despite pressure
from J8dicals in the Majlis, Iran's
rarliarnent, to commemorate tile
occasion in a fitting and revolu-

Western

tionary Il1811DeL
President Ali-Akbar Hashemi
Rafsanjani's refusal to stage special ceremonies may be because he
recently bas been making moves to
introduce an aIJJIOSphere of detente
in rdations with the United States
as part of his policy of "opening
up to the West. "
The Iranian leader apparently
does not want to open old wounds

by offi~ially gloating
ern~i seizure.

over the

Iranian government officials fall
imo awkward silence when asked

what the· embassy compound is
now used for and avoid answering
when asked if it is a training camp
for Revolutionary Guards.
The Iranians initially took 66
Americans captive after they
stormed the embassy compound
NovA. 1979.
The radicals released 13 black
Americans and women employees
and one diplomat who was seri0us-

ly ill but kept the odJeI' S2 hostages
for 444 days before releasing them

as former President Ronald Reagan
was sworn in on Jan. 20, 1981.

Singler?

w",. flvGllable.
To Do Your
Wash That 151
Drop It Off

Flaff-Dry Laundry
Service

Jeff,., Laundromat
311 W.Main
7am til Midnight

549-1898

Monday

Chicken Breast Meal

$2;.49'
includes ba of fries and med. soft drink
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PREGNANT?

can BIRTHRIGHT
Free Pregnancy TeSnng
ConlidenlialAssistance

549-2794

215W. Main

LlX
Scott

HAPPY
8 ,
MONTHS

CARBONDAr"",E
MOBILE HOMES

Th~~'.·"l .

Highway 5 I North
-Laundromat • Coblev"~on
-City Waler & Sewer
-Trash Pick Up

. . . •. e.
'_

-,';

-lod.ed·Posl Otltce 80....
-Indoor Pool

Now LeasIng
for
Fall

fOR RENT
Close to Campus
I BEDROOM
410:.'2 E. HeMer

3 BEDROOM
400 W. Oak 4;~ 1
4REDROOM
212 Hospital Dr.
<Behind D.Q.)
51-1 N. Oakland
'i

j:2

s.

Bc\'Cridg~

529-1082
70~

S. Illinois Ave.

"Housing for the
Serious Student"
Fumished.
one bedroom
and effldendes

~
.~
~-'

In A Smile
Adl

=-,;

.

I

3'

.

Heart

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Starting at $155 mo.
Fr~'::;3:Fu:

Lots Availahle
Starting at $75 mo.
549-3000

".11:'<1"'

..

-Lown Service

Imperia' Mecca

(I Love You.
Dana
};K

Say It From

._-

Contact Dave
536-3311

LET US HELP YOU STIlETCH YOUR

ADVERT/SINC DOLlARS

Love,
Nancy

Includes:
Gupet

Shelly

Laundrv fad/lries

Water, nash &. Sewer
Oean &. Quiet

Shown by
Appointment
only

549-6610

Fish

Jim

CAlfTHE D.E. TODAY

!
!

at 536-3311
·or stoj: by Communications Building, Room 1259
(northwest corner off Chaufouql.lq).
.. ", ..

'.-.

,I
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Mitch
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
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1 NIGHT ONLY!
Wednesday, November 1st 7:30 & 9:30p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
$1.00 Admission
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Monday

10¢ Drafts

Monday Night Football
Tuesday
Halloween Bash
see herliva

Misty Brew
from KBSI TV-23
Live at Checkers
costume contest

760 E. Grand Ave.

457-2259

Redbirds trip up Salukiplans
for Gateway championship

Giants hope their fate
same as '76 Yankees
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) The San Francisco Giants can
Jake solace in Imowing the last
team swept in the World Series
came back to win consecutive

championships.
The 1976 New Yodc Yankees
dropped four straight to
Cincinnati then captured the
next two alles.
"llOld them IIOlIO hang their
heads," San Francisco Manager
Roger Craig said after the
Oakland Athletics completed
the sweep Saturday nighL "We
were picked 10 fmish fourth in
our division (the West) and
we're the National League
champs. Only one club in !laseball beat us. ..
Stiii, lhe Giants realize
changes must be made.
"I've already spoken with
AI," Craig said of General
Manager Al Rosen. "I'm nOl
going to get into what we're
going 10 do because it affects
some of the players we have
here.

"l.ooIc at Oaldand. They have
24 players and IIOl many holes.
Jthad been said ;hat they didn't

have a very good defense. From
what I've seen, it's pretty
good."
The Giants cenainly will look
10 upgrade a pilClling staff that
was pitiful in the World Series.
The third best pilChing staff in
the league with a 3.30 ERA
allowed an dverage of more
than eight earned runs in the
four defeats 10 the Athletics.
"It was pretty remaxbbIe that
we relied on 15 starting pilClien
during the season and here we
are in the Wocid Series." Craig
said. "I don't know of anybody
who could've done it better than
""nat I've done this year."
Age and injury undermine the
Giants' pitching corps. Rick
Reuschel, a 17-game winner,
will be 41 next May. Don
Robinson, who won 12 games
despite a bad knee, turns 33 in
mid-l990
"I don't care if a guy i:. 14 or
55," Craig said. "If he can
pilCh, he can pitch for I ....:. We
had so many leg injuries this
year - groins, legs. hamslrings.
When pitchers go down, 90 percent of the time it's the ann."

CORNELL,
Pruin may have been the differ-

ence. Pruim finished fIfth with a
time of 25:07.
"Proim did it for them," Comell
said. "Obviously their other kids
did the job but Pruim is their No. 6

The Salukis compete in the
NCAA
District
Five
Championships Nov. 11 at Terre

for 5 murnlng sessiOns.

Must be 21 years old, 115-145Ibs"
call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-23fn

$1.00 OFF

Color Print Film Processing

Rugby team
whipsSEMO
The SIU-C rugby club demol-

We W'III Pa, $140

Campus Shopping Center
Carbondale, Il 62901
529-2031

,
•

Haute,lnd.

W:h

Senior Bob Schrantm led the
way for the rugby club with three
Ilys (four points).

~~i~i~:i:~

you want

I,'

espIreo New. 14, ,,.,
~-aa:ompany"'"

'I1ie pt'ace togatfter fur niglitf:g pufJ specials ,
6to9pm
*Mon: Wide Stteea FootbaD F_ HohriDgs & Cajun Rings
Tue: Taco & Nacho Bar _ _.BuiId Your 0wIl
Wed: IO¢ Peel & Eat Sbrimp
Thurs: Pie Night
Pizza Slices Free
Frl: "Parts is Parts" ---E_Fried Chickeo

S,.,j

$1.25 AIIlhiy, All Night. ••• All Week

1620 W... aln St. (Forman, 8G'.) Carbond.le

Lookout
below

The rugby club is now 7-6 and
was in desperate need of a strong
showing after being thumped 34-3
at the hands of Eastern illinois.
Junior Norm Smyth said the
played well after a lackluster
showing the week before,

ICaIl1

"We practiced hard during the
week," Smyth said. "It really
showed when we played on
Saturday. We had some great fan
support and thatreally helped."
The rugby club will be at home
10 Jake on Western Kentucky next
Saturday at I p.m.

Puzzle answers

I
.. ,.

It's time you gave yourself a GSE1II
~~iGSf~~~st;;!am~~s\he
a SImple examination you can gi\le yourself to check

~~SlSe~~~~~~SEG~=:'ed

cause when rt comes to sexual relationships, there
are some important thingS to lOOk out lor.
To recei\le your free GSE Guide, Simply fill out and
retum the coupon or call, lOll-free, 1-800-234-1124.
SpOr'~ea Oy

Bu·rougrs 1/reI~ Co

'l"Ii:oPl\I!'\[j'QI'I -Nt!", me

A/TIefoe.an

A.c:allE:-nya! Der",aIOlog:.' tr.e A~,ca."'I<:""delT"}' ~ra"".Y~lans. tne

,lo.f""-eJ can Co!~ge 01 Gene-riJI P!ac.:t1hCl:'.e--S, '" Os.leopafhIC t.Ced...:,ne.ano
S~.roer" :t-.e -'Mer<:ar·OSlf;or.aIt"·' Asscc.al 0·' anott'e Af"'-et.ca:" Soc al

t-oe~f"'~.a!'OTl
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Last seasoJ. the SaJukis finished
third in the conference meet.

.'ecause lIIinois State ran real
well," DeNoon said.
llilllOis State was the preseason
favorite t<l win the conference title.
But the S:!lukis became the
favorite wilh their recent successes.
"The fact that they were no
longer favored may ha~ taken Ihe
monkey otT their back," DeNoon
said. "They also had a chance 10
see the men nm first. The fact !hat
the men won may have encowaged
lhernaswell."
The Salukis secood-place finish
was their highest mark ever in the
conference meeL lbey finished
&hird in 1986. The Salukis finished
sixth last season.
"There's nothing wrong with
finishing second," DeNoon said.
"We lost 10 one team, but we beat
eight olbers."
Other teants in the meet and
their scores include Western
Illinois 106, Northern Iowa 110,
Drake 133, Wichita State 144,
Southwest Missouri 153, Eastern
Illinois 208 and BllIdIey 247.
The Salukis compete in the
NCAA District Championship
meet Nov. 11 in Terre Haute, Ind.

for a study of the physiological and
psychological effects of Cigarette smoking.

BOC Schnapps

\earn.-

eApeclations we may IIOl have won

Female Smokers Wanted

82.50 Pitchers

man usually. He was their No. 4
man Saturday and he did a super
job. Their coach told me they ran
above their ~pect8tions. Our kids
have nothing to be ashamed ot,
lhe-J iUSl got beat by a. i.\am &004

ished Southeast Missouri State 39-

aflt',r the one-mile mark. Conway,
W:l0 experienced vision and
• breathing problems, dropped out of
The Saluki women's cross coun- the race just after the one-mile
tty t...am were looking for their marie.
first-ever (Jateway Conference
Placing two much emphasis on
title, but Illinois State slOle the individual performance may have
show.
hun boIh runners, Dd'loon said.
In somewhat of an upset, the
'''The race may have come down
Redbirds won the conference to an individual standpoint,"
championship Saturday ~; Peoria Dd'loon said. "I had implanted so
with 57 points. The favored much in Rosanne and Leeann that
Salukis finished secono with 94 when they lost sight of the viclOrY,
points aNi Indiana State third with they had nothing 10 shoot for."
104 points.
Karla Burds of Drake won the
"It was a IOOgh meet in that we individual chantpionship with a
didn't reach our team goal and time of 18:06.
Leeann Conway didn't run well
Despite her problems, Vincent
like she wanted," Saluki coach finished higher than any other
Don DeNoon said. "But we have Saluki runner. Sophomore Arnie
advanced from last year and five of Padgeu finished 12th for the
our seven runners gave their usual Salukis with a time of 19:00.
good efforts."
FreshmatJ Dawn Barefoot finished
l'iJe lOp Saluk.i runners, junior 20th with a time of 19:22 and
Rosanne Vincent and Conway, a junior Dona Griffm fmished 21st
freshman, each had races they with a time of 19:27..
would like 10 forgeL
Senior Cathy Brown finished
After challenging for the lead 28th with a time of 19:39.
early on in the race, Vincent feU
The Salukis ran into some bad
behind and faltered just after the luck. but Dd'loon didn't take anytwo-mile mark. Vmcent ended up thing away from the viclOrious
11th with a time ofl8:59.
Redbirds.
Meanwhile, Conway struggled
"Even if we had ran up 10 our

~ETRIIC~
)f;",a'tl? #arl.reR

from Page 16

oat the rugby field Saturday_

By Greg Scott
S1aIf Writer

457~UGS

TOUGH,
from Page 16

DIRTY, from Page 16
John Bookoll! and two o!hers for'
fourlh best in Saluki history.
Starting quarterback Scott
Gabbert threw for 216 yards. completing 15 of 29 passes for two
touchdowns and no interceptions
before leaving the game in the
t.'lird quaner wi!h a shoulder injury.
Fled Gibson replaced Gabbert and
lhr~'" lOr 81 yards on 8 of II and

happy with how consistent they
. played," she said.
"Wh->-.Ae I was disappoinred was

our serving. When we had (Illinois
Slate) on the ropes, our serving
faded out," Hagemeyer said.
"Whether that was a sign of p:mic
or lack of concentration I Gon't
know."
Senior middle blocker Nina
Brackins, had 21 kills for the
evening. She said !his was ooe of
the Salulcis better matches. "We
were so close. I thought we had
!hem," BmcIcins said.

one toUC'lldown.

exactly hUllUll! nature."

Defensively !he Salukis held !he
Thorobreds to 12 points but also
gave up 313 yards.
Freshman Yonel Jourdain led
Ferbrache said the defense was
nine Sahiki rushers in the game mad at the Thorobreds for its
Yiith 89 yards on 16 attempt and - underhanded play.

01\ five rec.c:ptions.

r------Domino'sPizzei------------l
Lunch and Late Night Special
Between 11 am~2 pm and After 8 pm
Purchase a 12" one item pizza wltwo Cokes

to. •
-Patti Hagemeyer
Freshman Dana Olden had a

191cills. Olden blamed

the fifth game loss 00 the team's
intemity level. "Our level of irueosity went up and down. We De\'ef
did pull it IOgedler at the YeCy end,
" Olden said.
Saluki
setter
Terri
Schultehenricb bad 65 assists to
help the Salulcis . Hagemeyec said
"Terri is somebody nObody lookS
at. But she is somebody everyone
011 !he team looks up to."
"Patti (Hagemeyer) said the first
game was the best she'd ever seen
us play. " said Amy JoImson.
Illinois coach Julie Morgan said

the season
"We went down 10 !heir level at
times," Smith said. "When you
compete against somebody who is
not very good, generally you don',
play your best ballgame. That's

Junior Johnny Roots paced !he
11 SaIuki roccivas wi!h 105 yards

"Terri is somebody
nobody looks at. But
she is somebody
everyone looks up

~ high

one touclidown.
Despite !he score, Smi!h said it
. was not !he team's best game of

Sophomore Terri Schunenhenrlch dives for a save In the
match against Indiana State Saturday In Davies
Gymnasium. Her efforts paid off as the Salukls swept the
Sycamores ;1" three gameswhen you have to playa fifth
game. you have to remind your
team that it is simply one game
played to 15 points. "You have to
wipe the slate clean and begin all
over • .0," said Morgan.
The Salulcis greatly improVed
their serving against the Indiana
SI:lte Sycamores with only four
service enors.

m.-
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The Salukis bad • hitting peecemage of .393 compared to the
Sycamores .114.

Hagemeyer said her team has
improved with each game played.
"Apparently I am doing lOOlething
right or telling them the right
words. I think they W:lnt to win as
bad as I do."

Men netters
end season
with split
The Salulci mal's tennis team

closed out Its fall seasoo with a 1~ 1

mark in the Intercollegiate Tennis
Coaches' Association Team }>re:.
Qualifier in Des Moines.lowa Ibis
weekend.
On Friday, the Salulcis defeaJed
Iowa State 5-1.
Mickey Maule, Joe Demeterco,
George Hime, Richard Stenstrom
and TlID Derouin all were vict0rious as the Salukis woo five of six
singles mau:bes.
Maule defealed Glenn WIlson eX
Iowa State and James Johnson of
Colorado who both are "excepti0nally good players,," LeFeYre said. .
"Demelel'OO woo a tough maId1
against an Iowa State player that
took: three hours and twenty minutes. He came the next day to win
a maIcb againsI. a Cokndo player
that took three hours and five minutes," LefeYre said.
LefeYre said he felt Iowa State
ar>d Colorado were the two toughest teams coming into the tourney.
Colorado defealed the Salulcis 63 Saturd2.y in semifinal actioo..
The Salukis went 3-3 agains!
Colorado in singles play. Maule,
Demeterco and Stenstrom each
won and were 2-0 foc the weekend.
But the Salulcis lost all three doubles matches.

MEN'S SEASON baskeIball ticItets will go on sale at 1 a.m.
November 6 at the AreIJll Tldtet
Office. Anyone with-. Saluki
sports pass must also have • valid
ill. to obtain tickets. ~ tickets will re $20 for anyone without
a pas~. The Ticket!Qffice will
allow," person to pick up to 10
sca<iOII tickets for 0Iher people but
must have the I.D.'s of !hose pe0ple. For infonnation call the Arena
Ticket Office. 536-5341.
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DIUIFTS • 1St SPEEDIUIILS

I

"0 COVER. HangarHotine549-1~~3 ."0 COVER"

VISITOR PARKING
Parking ONLY for Visitors & Vehicles
with Blue or Gold Decals From 7 arvt
to 1 pm Mon thru Fri

• Professional Binding

rZ5o/~~f:

I
I
I
Thvsis Copies &
I
I
Bindings
I
I Brin& ~
for 25% off Thesis Copies
II
Thesis
Not vtiid
lIllY
offer.
I
tIuu November
1989.
I
I
I kinko's'
549-0788 I
.lI
IL ___________
the copy center
this

into Kinko'l 0Il1he Island
Bindings.
with
Good
30th

Visitors and Vehicles with Blue
,j,
Red, or Yellow Decals 1 pm to 2 am
No Parking 2 am-7 am
Meter Payment Required 7 am to 4 pm,
Quarters Only
Do Not Back Into Spaces
Lot 13

&.

oIhcr

WATCH OUT
FOR SIGNS
LIKE THIS
ACROSS FROM
THE STUDENT
CENTER

AVOID
RECEIVING A
PARKING nCKET
IN LOT 13
Daily Egyptian, Octabo!r 30, 1989, Page 15
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• 2 Piece Snack •

,-_.....
_---,
$
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1493-A

COUPON GOOD AT
•
THESB DC LOCATIONS:

•

for $ 1.99

•

•
•

• 2 Pieces of Chicken
• Mashed Potatoes & Gravy

•
•

• 1 Buttermilk Biscuit

•

Lmlit three orders per coupon. Coupcn cannot
b€ used In COOlunct1e>n with any ottw- special oHer.
Customer pays all appliCable sales w. Coupon
good for Colonel's chOIce Ofders only. ThIS coupon
good only allocations IIsled above
Coupon expires 11130189

•

ILLIIJ'OIS

•

•
•

•
•

~.~-..

•
•

. 2 Pieces of Chicken

• • Mashed Potatoes & Gravy

•
•

MISSOUBI

•

• 1 Buttermilk Biscuit

•

Wi-.... pw
p-..n,,_
- - - UL&.IUtt - .. 3 ........'
Potosi, Sainte Genevieve

•

Umit three Of'dets per coupon. Coupon cannot
be used in COIl/Unction with any other 5pt!CiaI offer.
Customer pays all applicable sales tax Coupon
good for C~S choice orders only Thi$ coupon
good only at locations bSled aboVe.

•

_.l__

•

-rb-8 1'.O&4~~·

•

Home,.

Hope, AahdowD

•

..,.C a

•

ABKAJI'SAS

Jonesboro, Mountain

2 Piece Snack
for 1.99

•

I

Sparta, Waterloo, carbondale
Anna, Murphysboro

•

..,.C ~

Coupon . . . . . 11/3O.'81t

•

.. to ~ •
'ElL8 1\0&u.

~. N~=,e?~~~'~" I • ;:pf:C':Me~· t -10 Piece Meal
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

croSS

for $2.49

• Six : . . u~ky Nuggets~
• Mesheu Potatoe& & Gravy
• Coleslaw

• 1 Buttermilk Biscuit

Chester

•

•

for $2.99

•

•
•

• 3 Pieces of Chicken
• Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
• Coleslaw

•

• 1 Buttermilk Biscuit

croSS

.

for $10.99

•
• 10 Pieces of Chicken
• • Large Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
• Large Coleslaw

•

s:=

~~~ ~~=n~r"an,c::"~~~er. • ~~~ =~c:::'Oyc:::"
after.
•
~~~~~n~:r~~~~~s
• ~Q;;~~~~~~~~~
•
Coupen expires 11/30189
... •
~Iy at •.x:ations listet. above
•
tCl'C.
e. . . 11130181J
Ct·

• 4 Buttennllk Biscuits

::~~ =~~~c::"~offer.
~to;;r~~~~~

good only at IQcanons listed above
Coupon expires 11130181J

~.:::;";;~.:o:,:;M~. ~~8~\O
Nugget® Meal
for $2.49

I

•

• Six Kentucky Nuggets"
• Mashed PoUttoes & Gravy
• Coleslaw

•
•

•

• 1 Buttermilk Biscuit

•

I

•
•

•
•

•

~m~~:~ ~~~~g:n~~;ny~~=~o"er.

CuSlom"" pays all applICable sales lax. ThiS
coupon good only allocations lISted above.
Coupon expirn 1113Of89

•
•
, •

3-Piece Meal
for $2.99
• 3 Pieces of Chicken
' Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
• Coleslaw

• 1 Buttermilk Biscuit

~m~s:,n: ~nc':n~;=~~er.

Customer pays all applicable sales tax Coupon
good fC)!' Colonel's choice orders only. ThIS coupon
good only at locations listed above.
Coupon expires 11130189

'-.._.,._li.....
1CI'c.~

•

:

Cl'OSS 'flle 1101l

~:~

•
•

crOSS

•
•

•
,10 Pieces of Chicken
• • Large Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
• Large Coleslaw

•
•

•

• 4 Buttermilk Biscuits

•

~m~ ::.r::on~n;=~ofter.

•

••
...

lCfC.

10 Piece Meal
for $10.99

~e 110ad~

Customer pays all appbcabIe sales 1aJC. Coupon
good for Color ,rs chOice orders only. This coupon
good only allocations listed above.
Couponupires 11J30181J

•

.

ltI'C."

crOSS

~e l10ad \0.

~ii..----.. !Il~a

•

Dirty play doesn't help Thorobreds
By Daniel Wallenberg

Seniors glad

Staff Writer

to give fans
one last win

The Division 1-AA Salukis used
a bal::nced running and passing
attack to destroy the Division II
Kentucky State Thorcobreds in a
game marred by cheap shots and
unsportsmanlike play.
The Salulcis, 2-7, racked up 548
yards in total offense in the 54-12
roul
The Salukis had season-highs in
rushing with 245 yards, total plays
(94), first d'}wns (30), as well as
toial offenS(;. But the Thorobreds
led in dirty play.
Kentucky Stale was penalized
12 limes for 87 yards in the game
including a stretch in the fourth
quarter when the Thorobreds were
flagged three times in four plays
for personal fouls.
"It was a physical game," senior
center Bob Grammer said. "but
that was riuculous. "
Saluki defensive tackle Shannon
Ferbrache said, "It was a nice victory against a team that there is DOt
much you can say about.
"They were just mad because
they were getting beaten so bad,"
Ferbrache said. "They started to
cheap shot us and we tried In do
our best to tum our backs. But
there comes to be a point where
you don't want to back down. We
handled it pretty well. They are the
on..s wiLli all the pmonal fouls -

By Daniel Wallenberg
Staff Writer

Senior split end Rob Dt-.rriCOlle'S
firS! game at McAndrew Stadium
was similar to his last - a
blowouL
The Salukis, led mostly by the
17 seniors playing in theh last
home game. trounced Kentucky
Stale University 54-12 Salurday
be/ore 3,500 fans.
Derricolte began playing in
McAndrew Stadium in 1985 and in
his first game the Salukis pummeled the University of MissouriLincoln 63"() in the season-opencr.
"It's nice to go out wilh a big
win," Derricoue said. "I'm going
La mi5s playing here. I'm going to
miss football period."
The Saluki seniors were showcased in the decisive win 0ver the
outmanned Thorobreds, accounting for 19 of the team's lOlal
points.
Senior kicker Jeff Lonnon
played for the fIrSt lime in his fiveyear career and scored seven poinLS
on two field goals of 31 and 19
yards as well as an extra poinL
Lonnon said he w:!s confident
kicking in his initial game.
"When you have five years 01
practice, it's very easy ICl go OUI
and kick a field goal," Lonnon
said. "1 went out and was very

notus."
Head coacb Bob Smith sr.id the
Thorobreds, 1-8, were frustrated
and that may have led to their play.
"What kids do wben they get
frustraaed is they fight, scnttch and
claw and ..wi it out on somebody,
" Smilh said. ., thinIc tlla: is wilat
was happening.William Head, KSU's bead
coach, refused to comment on the
game. He said be feared saying
anything that would disgrace SIDC and his own institution. One of
Head's assistants said he also
would Mt comment, wondering
why the Salukis were fannedy 1-7,
with the type of officiating opposing teams experienre.

relaxed."

Sophcmore Inside linebacker Jon Manley sacks
Saturday afternoon at McAndrew Stadk.m. The
Kentuc<ky State quartalback Donald catlett SaluklsshellackedtheThorobreds54-12.
Smith vid when the coaches "He didn't care for the officiating. field goals.
met at midfit:ld to shake bands fol- I told him that I didn't think the
The four field goals, two apiece
lowing the contest, Head asked offICiating s:ored 54 points.
by Jeff Lonnon and Steve
about terminating a COI.tract which
The ot11cials didn't score, but Wedemeier, set a Saluki record for
requires the Thorobreds to return seven different Salukis did.
field goals in a game. Wedemeier
next ye81 to McAndrew.
The Salukis had possession of had a career- best 47-yardez in first
"He (Head) asked us if these was the ball 14 times in the game and quartec that ties him with teamrnale
anyway he coulu get out of the scored on 10 of those. The offense
contract next year.." Smith said. scored six touchdowns and four Seot~Page15
M

Cornell's harriers ran good,
but Illinois State ran better
By Greg SCOtt
Staff Writer

Saluk.i men's cross country
coach Bill Cornell got everything
he wanted 0U1 of his runners but it
wasn't enough to upset the lllinois
State ~l'.dbirds.
The Redbirds set a school recon:i
for lowest points (21) en roUle to
their second consecutive Missouri
Valley Conference championship
Saturday in Peoria.
TheSalukis, led by sophomore
Mark Stuart who made a bid for
the individual title, f.inished second
with 37 points. Indiana Stale finished third wilh 87 points.
Other teams in the meet and
their scores incbde Bradley 100,
Wichita State 124, Drak.e 126,
Creightm 201 and Tulsa 236.

Stuart was one of four Saluki
runners to finish in the top 10. He
finished second with a time of
24:55. SI,JaTl was edged down the
stretch by Illinois State's David
Wilson, who won the tille with a
time of 24:51.

Women's cross
country results
-Page 14
"1 UlOught we would win if we
p1aced five runners in the top 10,"
Cornell said. "We ended up with
five i.1 the lOp 11. You can't ask for
much more than that"
Also placing in the top 10 for the
Salukis and earning all-conference
status were sophomore Vaughan

Harty finishing seventh ....-ith a time
of 25:21, senior Paul Burldnsbaw
eighlh with a time of 25:29 and
freshman Gerallt Owen 10th with a
time of 25:43.
Mike Kershaw finished 11 th
with a time of 25:52 and junior
Neal West finished 18th with a
time of 26:22.
Cornell is proud of how far his
team came since the last time they
faced the Redbirds. In the Country
Fair-Siiluki Invitational SepL 30,
the Redbirds won with 41 points.
The Salukis finished second with
77 points. The Salukis closed the
gap by 26 points within a month.
The Redbirds placed four runners in the top five positions.
Cornell said Illinois Stale'S Tom

Seot CORl£ll, Page 14

.Spikers recover after tough loss
" . By Tracy Sargeant
~.

Stale Sycamores 15-9, 15-9; 15-2
StaffWri!er
Saturday. n.e Saldkis raised their
overall wins to 1.3-8 and conferAfter a heal1breaking five-game ence record La 4-2.
loss to the lUinois Stale Redbirds
Saluki coach Patti Hagemeyer
15-13.14-16,5-15,15-9.8-15 saidthelossoverIllinoisStalewas
Friday, the Saluki volleyball l/'.am
nol one to be ashamed of. 'This
came back 10 sweep the I:.dlllJl3 was not a hang your head loss,"
Page 16, Daily Egyptian, October 30, 1989

she said. "The team knows where
they ga'o'C it away."
Hagemeyec said she was happy
with the Salukis overall play but
disappoinled with the team's serving againsl the Redbirds. "I was
See TOUGH, Page 15

Lonnon said it was a great way
home career.
"It's a great way to go out,"
Lonnon said. "I want to thank the
Lord and Coach Smith for giving
me the opportunity to be kicking.
"II's unfortunale that I only got
La kick the last (home) game of the
year, but I am also very thankful J
gOlto kick period." Lannon s3id.
La end his

Seot SENORS, Page 9

Ditka yanks Tomczak,
Harbaugh plays hero
CHICAGO (UP I) - Jim
Harbaugh came off the bench to
direct four scoring drives,
~ncluding his own I-yard touchdown run, Sunday to snap the
Chi~go Bears' three-game 1osing streak. with a 20-10 victory
over the Los Angeles Rams.
Harbaugh completed 10 of 13
passes for 157 yards in little
more than two quarters after
StarlQ Mike Tomczak: struggled
for the third straight game. The
Bears, 5-3, snapped their worst
losing streak since 1981, which
began afler they had won the
first four games of the season.
The Rams, 5-3, lost their third
straight after winning their first
the to start the year. Jim Everett
put together a lale touchdown
drive but struggled before that,
finishing 13 of 35 for 185 yards
and two interceptions. He also
WdS

sa..:ke(l tbJee times.

The score was tied 3-3 ?(
halftime afler Mike Lansford
and Kevin Butler exchanged
field goals in the second quarter.
Harbaugh entered the game late
in the second and immediately
drove the team into fidd goa!

lerritory, selling Up Butler's
kick.
The Bears went ahead for the
first lime, 10-3, on Brad
Muster's I-yard plunge :hrough
the line with 39 seconds remaining in the third quarter. Chicago
began the drive on its own 44
after William Perry forced a
Greg Bell fumble. with Richard
Dent making the recovery. A
pass interference call on Rams
cornerback Anthony Newman
two plays lak7 put the ball at the
Los Angeles 24.
The Rams failed to pick up a
first down on their next posses·
sion, and Harbaugh followed by
directing a 70-yard scoring
drive, capped by his l-yaid
sneak up the middle for a 17-3
lead. Harbaugh's 36-yard pass
to Wendell Davis ovec veteran
LeRoy Irvin gave the Bears
flrSt-and-goal at the 1.
The Rams pulled within 17IO on Bell's I-yard TD run with
6:03 10 play.
Harbaugh drove the Bears
into Los Angeles territory again,
hilling Dennis McKinnon on a
41-yard bomb to the Rams 20.

